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trsin; ot the Chicago fe JforthiveMt ru
railroad, seven miles south of Milwaukee, early today.- - The passenger triu
was one which leaves Chicago, nigh'.ly
at. 10:30 o'clock. The accident was
caused by a failure of Enjlneer Laue,
of the passenger, to notice the blo:k
danger signal. The passenger crashing
Into the freight; telescoped the "caboose,
setting It on fire. The locomotive toppled, oyer, burying" Fireman Tliom.as
Dark wall, whose dead body was taken
out several bourr later. The engineer
4
f
'
escaped.
MURDER IN SAN JUAN- - '

FATAL FIGBTiWITfl INDIANS
Third Infantry Detachment Wiped
- - Out Near Walker, Minn.
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THEY KILL A MAJOR AND WOUND A COLONEL

American Sympathizer Arrested
I

Paris Peace Commission Have Little Business and
"

Much Enjoj ment Riding Around.'
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On Tuesday Captain Arlegui, of the
Civil Guard, at Bayamono, was ctabbeil
It ia thou'it
by a person unknown.
be will die.. He was much.dijliked by
the islanders. The officials at B ny amono
promptly made aaveral arrests,
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Minneapolis, Minn., Oct.

6.
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week doing my best
to get the Indians to give- - themselves

Arthur bare been here a

I. Prgler, stall correspondent of the

Journal, wired at 8:30 this morning
from Walker, Minn.: A force of eighty
'
men,' under General Bacon, has been
annihilated. I do not know whether
Inepecter Tinker has inure information
than I have, but he sent word to the
War Department last night that the
Third Infantry detachment had been
wiped out. . 1 got in very late from an
expedition on the Flora. We started
out to carry supplies and rations to the
troops. It was very dark off "shore,
and we signaled for; a hour. Corporal
Mettlekoven used the cede in use at
Santiago. Either the troops have been
"
driven in'and or there is not a man left.
Uo answering signal of any sort was
received, although we lay' off and on
;
the whole length of Head jslandi." '
.To land was an impossibility in the
dark us reinforcements from Jkainerd
have not arrived and (here was only
one old Winchester rifle on the boat,
lieddy Lazard, captain of the Fiora,' is
a dead, game man, and would have
landed. There is no possible doubt
that the small force on the boat would
have been annihilated if this .had been
done. There were men abroad who pre'
ferred to die lu the effort at rescue",
as
it
futile
might have been.
however,
"We had our blankets nnd rations for
the blue coats; if any survive, they slept
last night in the open. Heavy frost
prevailed. There is not so much as a
coffee bean to divide between the
At
whole corumaud this morning.
a later date I am going to tell the
whole truth about this 'expedition.' I
never such a gross mismanagement, or
witnessed such criminal obstinancya
has beeu exhibited here. The men . of
Bacon's command were taken out ua
(der condit.bns that would disgrace a
militia sergeant, were he responsible
fortheul. Every life lost is a uselebS
sacrifice. Had a proper force beeu sfent
hare in the first place, not a shot would
have been ilred. I hope 13acou.; may
have en touched himself and that the
failure to au3ver the signals last night,
Is due to his determination not to betray his location.' The, men had 120
rounds of ammunition each. 1 harcly
think they exhausted the supply.
Newspaper correspondents, Breli, Beaton and Kuappen: are still-- ' with
the troops. ,. I went with a force
save
to
determined
thm if
but . it " was impossible
possible,
'
ta locate them. Immediately on my
sent
Bear
Island
I
return from
my
chartered steamer with Gus Betulcu, a
friend of the Chippewas, who has
Chippewa blood in his veins, to pick the
- newspaper men up" if possible. Unarmed, ill clad, out of coudition, without food or drink,- the press representatives with' Bacon r are in desperate
straits. I do not fully endorse the' .belief that every man in the command is
dead because General Bacon, is an old
Indian fighter and, however badly
handicaped, I doubt very much, whether
he would pprmit twice the number of
Chippewas to get away with him..
Corporal Nettlekoven, a sharpshooter,
dropped a couple of bucks over on the
yesterday evening with a Krag- v point
Jorgensen at 2,000 yards.

up and save trouble, but they will not.
Today the troops and Indiana had several battles. The United States Marshal
has called for more troops, f
'5

reinforcements forwarded.
.

"

Oct.

6.

A.j3pecial
Minneapolis,
train lefMiere for Fort Snelling at 7:40
this morning, with Companies B, F and
H, under command of Lieutenant-Colon- el
ilarbaeb, of the Third Infantry.
It cannot reach Walker before 2 o'clock.
There are 200 picked men in the detachment. They have three days rations and an' abundance of ammunition. A. gatling gun, 13 part of the
eqnipmcnt. Further reinforcements
will be kept ready to start at an
instant's notice..
MAJOR WILKINSON

' V

KILLED.

"Minneapolis, Oct 0. A special to
the Journal from Walker, Minn. says:
.

Major Wilkinson and six privates and
one Indian policeman are dead. Colonel Slrcehan is slightly wounded. Thirty Indians are dead. Tha Joarnal dispatch boat has just returned from the
battle pround.,r There has been desperate fighting all the morula g. !'

,RElliFOUUKJIEaTS DELATED.
W
asuington, Oct. 6. The following
dispatch from Indian Inspector Tinker,
at w aixer, Bent mis morning, oas oeee
received at the Interior DepartmentrI
am informed that 200 soldier have
beeH due here for four hours: T have
not heard from General Bacon's forces,
do not know where they are.
The Journal boat brought Out XL S.
Talman, deputy marshal, and Colonel
Sheeban, who is shot in the abdomen.
While the boat was transferring the
bounded, she was fired on from the
brush. This was the signal for the iris
of hostilities. The
mediate
on tie Indians and In; a
troops opened
'
:
second ,
:

THERE WAS AS FIERCE A FIGHT."
in progress as

a prominent phyalcUn,"'.Dr." Vt.'
Arlegui and St. IIj.il hid long
btsn .bitter personal enemies. The
physician is known as an American
sympathizer. He had to leave the Island
during the war, but recently returned.
Whea arrested he was on a sick bed
from which he was removed to jiil.
Popular opinion acquits him of " any
connection with the stabbing.
Since the cess ttation of hostilities, a
large percentage of sicknass among the
regiments has been largely due to inactivity and lack of interest, with seven;
gnard and patrol duty. The men are
overjoyed at the prospect of returning
to the United States..
Hall.

.

that of yesterday.

'

Beau-li-

u

narrowly escaped with his life. He
had his shoulder bored clear through.
We handled the provisions and medi
cines. Tne tiring became so not that
we were compelled to weigh anchor
and steam out into the la'e.. The In
dians appear to be in force. Bacon's
command is too small to take the aggressive. The detachment is (intrench
ed in a good place, and can hold out as
long' as the ammunition lasts. The
steamer Chief was met by my boat eight
miles' out, and has arrived ere this. She
carries a posse of armed men.
Major
Wilkinson was killed while, walking
up and dawn admonishing .his men to
keep their heads low. Nor braver man
His comor better officer ever lived;
remand are crazed with rage.
inforcements arrive they will wreak
vengeance on the pillagers in their,
own way.
The biggest battle remains
X:- -.
to be fought.
.
?
,
w
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Massachusetts
Boston,, Mass,"

MORE TROOPS NEEDED.

The, State

6.

Convention of : tha Republican party
was held today. The platform' commends the Administration for the conduct of the "war,, comments upon .the
generally favorable industrial . condithe St. Louis platform,
tions,
and endorses the plan for a stronger
army and navy, and tha
of the National Guard. Coucernlng
Cuba and the Philippines, it calls for n
policf "which shall insure them thp
fullest blessings of . freedolh and st If
government.", Governor iloger. Volj
cottjwas , unanimously
W",.Murray Crane was unanimously ri:
nominated as lieutenant governor.
JiVilliara M- - Olio', for secretary of staW;
E.'B'. Shaw,.for state treaaurer; John
W. Kinlbqir, for auditor, and Hpsea W.
Knowlton, Jor . attorney .jguneral jv eto
,
nominated by acclamation.
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JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
'
t.
A. B, SMITH, Cashier.
JOHN W, ZOLLARS,
. "
Fs"" ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.
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FRjir!iseb,t3al.-rOct- .

most irritating questions in thirailrssd
history of the United States, add Whiea
has been the provoking cause of snore
destntclive wars than any other, is In a
t tsiuct ariuxwa.
fair way to be adjusted. The American ,.
lines .and the
iaktmar oatla caraa- - tm tie Trnot
Canadian faciflo Railroad "torn pany flprlaf emp (ruoada. Hoaaa lent 9 fnr
oomplau Wits- or
have agreed to submit to E. S. Wash- raat, Infaiafead
eetttt. for fnrtbar
W. tvTnowrsoK, .
burn, Esq., president of the Kansas City,
Lock
19r
Las Vrgas Hot Bprfnga.
Fort Srott
Memphis Railway, W. A. HoTiUUk, bnHar an4
furnlsbe.1
D.iy, oT Washington, ahd;; W?, Mfflg. at cajBpruada at asarkata(i
prioai. lOi-t- f
I
of
y,
Cnicagqijss arbitratortiihetrde
7
cision to be binding. on all concsroed,
whether the Canadian Pacific ttalfroad Dunpatir OperaEi House:
T
shall be allowed a dlfferentjaTon freight
i
BBJOa..,..
tram 3 between the Atlantic toast add
enrtaiq Pacific coast points; and if so,
,;
what differential shall be conceded the.
r
Canadian road. '
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Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons

Underwear

J

'

'
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Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire,
;
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dPresident'S' Itinerary.
frAiNTON, Oct. 6. The following
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Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCorinick's Mowers and Reapers,

.

Etc'
'

Navajo Blankets.
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Las Vegas, N. M
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An excellent oicheslra will play during Sunday
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Friedman
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F. H. SCHULT2,

M. JACOBS, Prop.

American or European
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A large assortment of gents', ladies'
and ypuths' shoes,
misses', children's
.
always On hand-- Kepairingpsntly done
Sith"' St. ,9p"posite San Miguel Bank
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Lewis.

and El Paso, Texas.
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v

waiter employad. Everything
tbe market affords on the table.
'J Board by the day or week.
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike

.
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If. QOIN, Proprietress.

MBS.

N; N.
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ulls, $2.0003,35.
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Good Cooktnir; '

KanMi City Atock.

Oct. 6.Cattle-Ue-ceip- U,
beet firm, others slow;
8,000
5 55; Sjofti-'Hatslower;' native, steers, $3 50
Texas steers; $2.754.45; Texas cows.
82000310, native cows and heifers,
$1 504.65; stockers and ' feeders, $3.Qp

;

-

;

Restaurant,;
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Models

j

Now on Sale.
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Cattla and E heap.
(,
Chicago. Oct. 6.CaltJe lleceipts
8400
5.15;
7,b00; steady; beeves,
cows and, heifers,
2.004.63; fexas

,

Las, Vegas Steam Laundry,;

.

'

East Las Vegas,

"

GUARANTEE '

7oIv6rine Dairy,

:

uburs y

need not fear to
yOUfinest
woolens aa we

,

steers, 2.903,80; westerns, 3.50
4.45: Blockers and feeders, $3.104 45.
r- - Receipts,
11,000;
s. Sheep
market,
strong; natives, $2.904. 55; westerns,
$3.504,50; lambs, a756.Q0.4, , t, t
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Go,
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one-Ib-
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SAVINGS BANK;- -

$30,00.
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Not its toiaage by y. S. mints do we refer, to, Dllt
Charge, to every patron of the People's.Store,

Silver Free of
,;

'

;

'

;

yi:
no. such offer has ever been made to the people of Las Vegas.
Every person buying $1.00 or
more of goods is entitled to a handsome gift of silverware, of their own selection, displayed at our
store..' No toupona or trade staiifps given, but an outright gift of articles of silverware beautiful,
bruamental and useful; Tfre feast tf unprecedented bargains continues--rea- d
and judge if it don't. .

that

.
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affords served on

Spooner

23
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thing the market

Propr'etor,m the table.
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All Kinds oflative Produce

Good, home
"cooking. .

rayne,

(X.

:

Oct. 6.
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Sh"eep4Receipts, 3,000; firm.; lambf,
$4255.25; muttons, 3.004 25. .
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Elk -rRestaurant.
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Kansas
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The Plaza Grocery.
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COMPANY,
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Clsvelan
of, Nevada, who U la this
eity, ancefnceo himself aa a candidate,
for United Staffs Senator to succeed
W. M. SSewarC V.',' ' "'
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BROWNE

Csn-Uer-

.

WAstitNOTON, Oct.

-
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Strontly-.Dernocratl-

-

Irritating Question Arbitrated.

Accounts received subject to check.
-- 11 Interest
paid on time deposits.

SYC3t Apples

.

's
'atlab Pa., Oct! --A.v JD.
msjorltr for governor over "3. II.
55.0001' This figure
bnltdirtgs,: iindermintai feabja-iton- Her" i.ror-t,.l- a
aborO 'the Democratic
cav ng in streets and sidiwtlks, is a. -- at
and clbSiig 50,000 ti $103,000 ds,intto. msjorltyfot grvarsor two years ago
The tracks of the F'tchburg railway The xeVura ( a solid Democratie ' deie- is attared. '
vero washed away in many places. giUa to Congress
-,
V
Betwern Greenwich and J ones villi, ;
-Festival.
Jtnver"s
,
on tha Delaware & Uudson, 150. feet
roid are washed out. Nearly fifteen 'jDaiiTtA, Ool, I.TrFun frolic, trivell- are the Order of the day here. The
bridges hivo. been swept away.. The tf,
parade this afternoon
electric-- ra.jroajl tracks at Bennington, n.M"-leraid
'many novel and amusing
Vt.,' and manj houses were washed eerc.-.iseaway. At Ilobsick Falls,! entire brick featare. It was followed by promls-- J
blocks were swept; away..' Af far Is cuons autiBg end fun making . la.
ireets.
k'jowu no Jives wtre kst.s .
.
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Imported, Detfty?JiatSiat;$3,oo
Secretary Bli&s
.
Chicago Grain.
telephoned the War Department that
6.
Oct
,
Wheat
Oct.
Boots and SrHeSf
Lowest Prices.
he had received a dispatch from Agent 62 Chicago,
W: Dec. m4&sA.
200
29
on
Corn.-O- ct.,
; Dec., 29.
Tinker stating that the
troops
c21;
pec, 21.
the way to the battle field would not be
y
THE SRORLEOERIOOT
CO.,
enough.' The War Department orderMarket.
Meney
MA80S1C TVtanmf "a A rttU
ed, additional troops to start imme- '
call
on
'New Tork. Oct. 6. Money'
THIRD EXPEDITION.
M. ' H ft
Cpen Every Night Until. 7 P. M. Saturday
diately.
per cent. Prime mernominally
A
6.
Oct..
Minneapolis, Minn.,
cantile paper, 'ixAi, per cent.
'
special from Walker, Minn., saysi ;The
MINER'S STRIKE.
MaUl Market.
third expedition to this point .has Just
f
,;
Oct. 6. Silver, CO;
New
York,
I
started. There are fifteen riflemen on
Lead, $3.80; Copper, 11.
Patrol
and
Number
2,500
board, all picked men. Tne boat carries They
:
Railroad Tracks.
Cash paid for all kinds of second band
provisions, and the detail is under the )
direction ot Dr. Camp, of Brainerd, no
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness';
T'L
OF LA5:YEaAS.
old Indian lighter. The troopv have
Carlinville, III., Oct. 6. The night If you have anything in that line call
had nothing'to eat since yesterday noon, at Virdin pased quietly. The town and see A. Weil, on Bridge street. 23llf
:
and every man in town slept all night presented a marshal aspect as fully
Photographs $2 per dorj, enlarged picwith a Winchester" across his arm. 2,500 armed miners, organized into
There Is coins to be an Indian exodus squads, patrolled the railroad tracks ture! $2 cacb, first alau work guaranteed
Plaza Studio, Mrs. J.
sure. Lieutenant Humphrey is count and highways, Strikers are not mo- addrau or call at tbaLaa
'
A. Real, proprietor,
Vepia, N M.
CUNNINGHAM, President. ,Jahr?H VH.is
reinforcements
the
J.M,
. in? the minutes until
lesting
company's plant. Manager
;
..FRANK SPRINOEa;tViee.PresiJisiit; V ' .
'
,'' arrive. I have beeu tqi the agency on Lukens, fearing an attempt to destroy
or
unfurr
For ItENf, Furnished
'
;
.
.; '
' the
Davenon
the
called
Iudians
sheriff
and
the
stoekade,
way back here,
nished; house of five rooms "and barn
Assistant
t
Casaier.
1
,T
F.:B.JJNUARy,"
there swear they are friendly. H '
port for deputies. Lukens
room. Suitable for small family. In-- J
PAID
t
'
his purpose of bringing In Alabama ne2".H-- tf
OUBlN HASN'T 'HE.AUD.5:
office.
this
at
quire
groes. The sheriff says he will do his
IlffHRY
Preo. .
Washington, Oct. C The War De duty. The operators of the
Hr-and
Vice
Pres.
Chicago
KB;tt.Y,
11
haci
Tha
la
tba
to
received
baking
fctgneat
powder
o'clock,
fade
loyal
partment; up
Alton district declare that they are vic
D. Tl fIossiKi Treas.
fcaowa. Actaal taata aaow It soea
no dispatches bearing on the Indian
fortbar tbaa ear atbor brand,
tims of intrigues by the' operators" ef
outbreak. Charges of mismanagement
wh3 are aiding the
other
districts,
.'r r
Paid up capital,
made by the Minneapolis Journal dis
strikers in keeping the plant idle.
TRave vour earnines- - bv denojitlar thun in th Las Vbsas 8a tin m
General
were
shown
Adjutant
patch,
BAsk.where they will brinK voa a hi coma. "Syarf dollar aayad ia two doliart
Corbln, who said: "It is the habit to
miiJe.". i Ko deposits raoeiyea oiitsntbaa fl
intar at pmia on au daposu or
Having a Good Time. ;
.
, i .
eriticisa the management of 'military
(ottiidovw. .
...
;
Ha expressed a doubt ' Paris, Oct. 6 The United Sta'es
affairs now.''
Peace
hour's
Commission
an
held
loss
life.
of
beeu
serious
had
there
that
!
session this morning, after which, ac'
W
CAUSE OF TROUBLE.
.
companied by Mojor General Mtrritt-thcommissioners were the. guests of
Washington, Oct. 0. Commissioner
A. A.'1'3K, Notary Pabilc.-- ;
r. c. nocssTT
EitablUkad j:''i.-- :
J
f Indian Affairs Jones today received United States Embassador. General
,1
r
fy.
the following dispatch from. Indian Horace Porter, who took them by coach
Agent J. 11. Sutherland, dated at to Versailles.
Walker.Minn., last night: The trouble
e
.t Leech Lake originu'el in
Fatal Railroad Wreck.
"
f the nrrest by the Deputy
V"
Milwaukee, Wis., Oct. 6 One man
Sixth i.nt Dor;5ti I United state? Marshal of Ii. hi ii, on a killed, three cars burnoJ, a locomotive
; v red
The
warra'.t.
wrecked, was th result of a cellislon
Washington,'

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

!

wtx

Taor,Ji. Yn Oct. 6. Oae of ttie
worst uoo Js that ever visited this region
RtruoklUe IIoosick.ValliT last night.
Damage to (be ameunt ef tens of thousands of "dollars ' was don. TjUfala
fell steadily for 'eighteen hdurs, over
WashiDgtou and Northern Renssaiear
inuntie3"an'i Western Tern'oat At
Iloosiek Falls an immense flood poured
through trta center of the f lllagi wash-awn- y

281

First National Bank.

court

,morn- -

Ullrr' l'.Iatyr.was suffering
i;T.;ly freatirvoas prostrstioa aad
or '1 not I;, ar. kTho .ireart took a
r: I to li o'clock. When .the Cbaplstu

DilJes

'

NO.

1898.

;G,

Che; '.In Mclntyre.

V

- Dkmte

itineiviry of the President's trip
ls.p
(a l'to,Trans-MississipExposition at
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return,
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and Dr. Reason to held a
Experience
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It is tbe ana means of com- yeu the bast advice
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munication which ia universally em
When you have a bad cold Dr. Incli
ployed. One doea not have to fa far to nation would recommend Chamberlain 'a
Und tha reasen; it ia simply that the Cough Remedy becaaso it la pleasant
' system here is as
cheap as it is perfect, and safe to take. Dr. Experience weuld
The reutal of telephone ia enly $20 a recommend it because it never falls to
year, instead ef tha almost prohibitive effect a speedy aad permanent cure.
sum charged in most cities of the Unit- Dr. Reason would rccoasmend it be
ed States. There are booths ia the cause it is prepared en scientific prln
streets where there are public telephones ciples, and acts on nature's plan in recents. Tba lieving the lungs, opening tha secre
which may be used for
government has charge of tha tela tions and restoring the aystem ta a nut
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cheap and effective.
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The Poor Reconcentrados.
headaches, depression, fickle appetite
Ptatldelpbia Timet.
Dr. Congosto, Interviewed in New result. All this can ba changed with a
York on bis way to Spain, throws a few doses of Prickly Ash Bitters. It
little incidental light upon the human cleanses the system thoroughly, flushes
itarian side of tbe war ia Cuba. Asktd excretory canalB, drives out impurities,
bout the reconcentrados he replied: imparts new life to the vital organs
healthy functional
'There are no reconcentrados now." and
What has become of them? lie was activity, which brings with it energy,
asked.- - "They are gone."
Where? strength, vigor of bedy and brain and
cheerful spirits. Sold by Murphey-Va- n
"God knows." .
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The Late Mr. Bayard.
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K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug Store.
Senator Bayard, whose death is announced this morning, stood high In
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public esteem during the greater part Sandwich.
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The key to health is in the kidneys
senators
were
when
Democratic
Senate
few and early acquired a position of and liver. Keep these organs active
influence and importance there which and yon have health, strength and
be retained and strengthened during cheerful spirits. Prickly Ash Bitters
tha aixtten years he remained in the is a stimulant for the kidneys, regulates
Senate, ills standards were usually the liver, stomach and bowels. A gold
higher than those professed by the en household remedy. Far sale by
Petten Drug Co.
of his party associates, but the Murphey-Va- n
majority
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occasions were rare when his vote was
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industry, not socialism. ..
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dened with no philosophy, will consider health
go to Uarvey'e Mountain Home,
a century of honest industry as a suf- All the comforts of an ideal bome.appetix-ne- ,
abundant table, rich milk and cream:
ficient explanation of tha result.
parest water and invigorating air are all
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same one dollar a year, by mail twice- with good winter protections.
;
Also haveY at
until May 1st, 1899.
rent
.
. ..
I
..."
I. x u
Mil times cattie ana sneep ior nam.
"
Beal TehsMe Spit a Sane Tear l et Any.
further particulars address & Son.
To quit roBaeeo elly and ferarer, be rag
T. Romero
netle. fall of life, nerve and vigor, sake
284.1m ; :.;
Wagon Mound.
r,
that snakes weak saea
the
.
strong. All drngglsta, o or II. Carasearaa-tsedRock bland Route Playlai Cards.
Booklet and aample free. Addree
' Tbe slickest cards ou the market are the
Sterling Jtesieu Oca. Chleaoo er New York.
Bock Inland's." They are also the cheapexcellent
these
send
will
we
you
and
est,
rale of nine
standard goods at the low five
or more
cent per pack If you order
VorFimtCla
or stamps
draft
money order,
packs. Send
and they will be wot promptly by express,
-Ordere for eirgle pack
charges prepaid.
'
roost contain tweWe cents la stamps, as
PatroalE the
Bent
by mail.
tbey will be JOBS
U. P. A.,
KXBASTfAS
Chicago
FOR RENT.

'

b".
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wonder-worke-

Milwaukee Beer on draught,
Elegant club rooms and bil
liaid table in connection

Beosevelt.
Center

A III W. Oth

reevter

nr-i- t'

eeurs

mil

City, Ma.
ea we cans. Over 14

e

u

.

ane.

If tliae leat trew baaiaeea. ratleete at eat.
kuiee treated by mall aae axprria. Meaiclaes seat
averjrwbere free frea taae or breakage. Age aa4
eiaerieaee are hnaertant. State year eaae ana eenS
fer ttrni. Oeaanitetlea free, personally er by aaalt
A OOBL far bete Miee, t necea, UlaatraMd, seat
aealeS laalala eareleae for Seenia In
Tree
A eealUTe eare fer ft
at.
Vat A
aay eeee in la BrMtaaeatwiu Bet eare er kela.

eieee.
nter

Tie

at

attended. Office
Uvery stable.

the "CARLISLE.

Builders, 73 to.,76 W.Jackson Boulevard, CHICAGO. ILL.

the , city.
promptly
L. M. Cooley'i

JD CRLIENTE.
r

'

W.E.CRITES.

Old Reliable Second Hand Stote.

Dr. Cadyl Condition row dors, are
what a horse needs when in bad
condition. Tonic, blood pnriDer and
vermifuge. They are not food bnt
medicine and the beet in nso to rut a
horse in prime Condition.
Price M
rente per Package.

Cleanse the liver and bowels, and
regulate tba system by using Triokley
Ash Bitters. It creates and . sustains
energy. (Sold by Murphey-- an Fatten
Drug Co.

J. B. Allen, the aid time teller whose
rooms ere en Grand avenae, next door to
tha Elk restaurant, ae the eole representative ef H. G. Troat, Lancaster.Ofalo,
otters nneqoaled advantages to those
cuitom made clothing. ' Give hies a
100-t- f
oall.

ab-se- ut

Y

aad Eczema.
Tetter,
The intone Itching andtnarting, laoi-deo those tUmasea. is Instantly allayed
by applying Chamber lain' s Eye and
Skin Ointment. Maty very bad cares
have been permanently eared by it. It
is equally efficient for itching piles and
a favorite remedy for sore nipples,
chapped bands, chilblains, frost bites
aad chronio sore eyes. 3d eta. per box.

"I regard

Hood's Sarsaparilla as the
best blood purifier and tonic it ia pos
sible to obtain. My health is much improved since I began its use I. suffered front indigestion and cauld not eat
anything without distress, but Hood's
Sarsaparilla has relieved me." Mrs.
Anton Jbnbsn, Gunnison, Utah.

de-Irl-

and poaitively en kidneys, liver end bowels,
cleansing tha entire arstein, dintel colds,
(rare lieallaalie, ferer, bsbituul ronstiation
and blllnnsnaas. Please buy and try a box
5f C. C. G.
0, To, HO cents. SoWacd
guarantred to cure hy all drnggista.
DO YOU

Kow

ANTONIO JOSEPH,; PROP.

office you

-

can have

-

r .trf.h..'

eerie, enral.
SUMMER BATES.
Colorado Bummer Tourist's Rates: Las opes, invitations, programs, etc., etc v la
Vegas to Denver aad return, $23.15; Las aoaaaaaoe, ai mie oiace. iou aaa gei
, tf
prices.
Vegas to Colorado Springs and returo,$18.-SLas Vegas to Pueblo and return, 115.-7acklea'e Arnica Salve
Dates ot sale June 1st to October 15tb,
Thi Best 8ai.v la the world for Cats,
1808. Good returning nntil October 81st, Bruises, Bores, Dloers, Bait Rbeues, Fsrer
u. r. jokes, Agent.
Soree, Tetter, Chapped elands, Chilblains,
iy. iur.
Corns and all Skin Eruptions, aad posiFor Sale 2,600 yearling wethers, tively cures plies, or no pay required. It Is
to give perfeot satisfaction er
2,000 lambs, in good condition. For guaranteed
money refunded. Price 36 cents per box
Petten Drag
particulars, address, Jose Albino Baca, Fer sale by Iforpbey-Va- n
Haoianares.
Co., and Browie
276tf
Sr., Upper Las Vegas.
alalaaaata

0.

'

'

All kinds ef bindery work done promptly
and at the very lowest prices, at this
office.
118tf

lustrations. 8 cts.
'The atcki Saafce Dance," 5A pp., 64
Illustrations. ' 8 cts.
"Grand Canon of the Colorado
Hirer" 81 pp., 15 illustrations to
"Health Renorte of Mew Mexloo,"
60 pp., f Illustrations.
2cts.
"Health Resorts of Araone," 73 pp.,
It Illustrations. 9 bts.
"Lee Vegas Hot kipringa and Viuln-Hy- ,"
48 pp . 89 Illustration. Sc
"To California and Back," 170 pp.,
176 Illustrations.
Sots.
W.J. Black, G FA, A T4 8F
Kr. Topeka, Kaa.

.

TROUT

0 Arcade

BFKIJU.

For saromer online; come to tlie Trout
tents for
Springs eemp grounds. Home
with-a- t
rant, furnished complete. With or
For fortn.r in form !,
cckln( outitt.W. L.
Thokpsiw,
ad.lrr
J,ck Be 73, Ls .m Hoi Pprif.
' Hot Wiik, butter and egga furnisheil
lM-t- f
Sit camp jroueui at market prices.

Eight roemed bows with
(unfurnished) on corotr Eightb

Fr Rent

fcth
einl

Kf.'Ml.

For prticalars

0

ad- -

i

Alfred

o
o

B avail,

SmD03
'

Prep.

STRIST

prices reasonable and mmlt
knewa ea applies tlea. Ea
cedent servlde. Table sue
p'.Mt with tiie hsstef very
thing la tbe narfcwt.

tr

m,

oi

Prifi 11 Hit eri

0
.

Provisions, Boots, Shoes, Hardware, Patent Medicines
and General Merchandise.

"

.

.

.

'

,

LAS VEGAS, N."M

Las Vegas Iron Works
East Las Vegas, N. M.
ADLON, Propr.,
Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Repaired. ' Castings of all kinds. Machine
work promptly done. Agent for Webster
Gasoline Engine; Requires no engineer, no
smoke, no danger; best power for pumping
and irrigating purposes. Call and see us.

I

' Te Care

teaiiieanes Torerer.

Take Otearete Candf Calhartia.

laCfl fait

H

eare.

iJmfjun

Ledgers,-Journals,-

loe er
iwumi

SSs

--

IN--

Liquors, Cigars,
And Smokers' Articles
city.

$2,000 Worth of mater
ial for less than
DEPOT DEUC3 STORE
$1,000.
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Etcv
-

.

"

-

j

Finest Cigars in the City

4
C--.e-

aa'WWWWWWWW'ajil

.'

,

By the consoiidation of the Optic and Examiner news
paper and job printing plants, The Optic came into posses-

sion of a great deal of surplus printing material which we
desire to dispose of. The prices listed below are on a cash
basis or part cash and first-clapaper. We will sell indi- ridual pieces, but will make a liberal discount to any party
desiring to purchase an entire outfit.. Prices quoted are
fob cars Las Vegas, boxed and ready for shipment.
f
aa

0

asi

r,
ea

of bed

feat La Taraa.

ij.

SOO.ono

1

SQL.

AND

Prices:
30x46,

f

roller mold, etc., at only

'witicn can be put
iVldunuiC- man at
I

competent

little,

expenae-w-

Press..hr
15 lbs, (cases Soc

ask only

e

tak,nJlproofe

extra), per case,

til, Minion, Brevier and Small PicA.ia fairly yood condition
4

riam.

'(

tai

af

fajaar

js

JS"
aa

"huf

e,
a

inf.

A

.00
I0.00

U tor

MRS. R, FLINT, Proprietress.

Centrally Located. Good Accommodations
Rates. $1.25 per day.- - Board and Room

WHOLESALE

-

Office:

cf all kinds,on fJiort notice.

JVTe

employ enly skillful work-

men ia our mecliaaicsJ
ea good work,

leprtrenti and c&a s&foly guarantee
and ai lower trices this tm be obtained in

Raj of tLg krgs cities.

Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General land
oQce business. Titlrs secured under the United States land laws.
f9

tm

Vt

rite far prices

-

620 Douglas Ave.,

F. S. K1VKHA.

We also have tlia

-

50,000 Tons

East Las Vegas,

N. M.

DEMKTKIO BIVXBS ,

,

RIVERA BRO
iFBarbers,

g

Eniiag

.

.

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr Ice
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to our many
patrons.

rl f.

Bindin

DEALER IN

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

N. M.

booksw binding

f 5 and $6 per Week

AguaPura Company
Annual Capacity

ST

East Las Vegas,

Cattle,--

Mountain House and Annexes

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma can comiurtably provide for several hundred guests.
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The ideal place
for a vacation outing. - For terms address the manager.

Kp ,h

jBrfc

The Optic,

71

A HEALTH RESORT.

W. Q. QREKNLBAF
Manager.

UU

We also have chases, column rale, galleys, empty newspaper aad italie
In" fact eyery-thin- g cases, imroainj stones, rule, woed furniture and odds and enda useful in a
in blank printing office but too numerous to mention, on which we will quote prices
books done in on application,
Address
first-classhape
and at lowest
Esti- prices.

at Thi Orric office.

N, M(

:

Pounds of Body Type- eWa

Depot Drag Store.

THE

in good condition by a

One Army
Fifty Cases of Type- -

j rxiatps given upv
on applicationT
on all kinds of

K. D. UOODALL,

2

iPvu.vv

tor"-pw-

s

BY

Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, Montezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
Territory.

One Acme PaperCuttepJ- - forA g 125.00
One Cutter-Th- e
o.oo
BossJI,
.
One Tuerk Water Motor-- 8
75.00
One Small Water Motor, TvereS 25.oo
One Hughes and Kimber Numbering

Cash Books

araavlata eeers.

Montezuma and Cottages.

A few repairs
Either at

C tJ

BUAKTEED

1

(on

Wa eraAAt vnn fn
where. Send tor our booklet
mn sample. Aaareas'iu
Uizfatad.

Las Vegas Hot Springs,

"taf

will make either aaood aa new.

tains from one font to

mmn

GUARANTEED
TOBACCO
HABIT
Orer 1,000,000 bores sold.
enres
Itspmrsrto (teatror tbeAeelre far awseuwn tn an
A.nd In the world. Mane ela
In B) ear. and aeew
jorm.to make the la (be neatest nerre
wtk Impotent man strooir, Tlconma aad aucnetls. ii
falls
will be aw

MO-BA- G

One Peerless Job Press of an Q, S.
nnrrlfin-'U.tterSx-

M. Bt

rv"l av"
''eaae

e

OnQ Fairhaven Cylinder Press-- ;
ai

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

-

Mc Tlicse

00

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.

DEALER

Douglas Avenue, opposite Masonic Temple.

-

i

J. B. MAGKEL,
The largest and best line of pipes, tobaccos, cigarettes; etc.. In the southwes
Best Pool and Billiard Rooms in the

''

c

Wholesale and Retail DaeiUra In

J.C.

General Broker.

'RftQfaiirnnf.

c

'!- - flliiiiiiiiiffl

D, B. EOMEEO

,

.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

ej-

ef

SKCUNDIKO KOMFRO.

iaiiente,7.

O

Aiir,

GOirA ilLNr WOOD
Ias Yegas, - - - - New Mexico.

SJast

This resort Is attractive at all seasons and la open all winter. Passengers for
OJo Calient oan leave Banta F at 11 :15 a. m.. and reach Ojo Caliente at
6 p. m. tbe earn day. Fare for the round trip from Santa Fe to Oio

The Santa Fe Route,
they are literary and artistlo productions, designed to create among
travelere a better appreciation of
the attractions of our own country.
Hailed free to any address, on
receipt of postage, as Indicated: Il"A Colorado Bummer"60 pp., 80

DAIMTC

N.il.

OJo Callente, Taos County,

-

;

away

They are devoted to tbe wonderful sights and scenes, and spsrsiat
resorts of tonrists and hsaltbeeekers
in tbe GREAT WEST.
Tbongb published by a Railway
Company,

m

AND X5TAII, DEALKJ.

VIDMICHne

C

South Side Plaza

ss

'

These Books?

All work proaovtl
Sod geaeral hlacksmlttilnir.
done aad eaualrcuun enaraateeo.

OIL, BRUSHES, GLASS, ETC.

jut

Envelopes,
Bill Heads,
or any other kinds of commercial prlntingt
A good stock of stationery to esleot from
At our Ranch, 40 miles north of work
neatly and .promptly executed and
White Oaks, we offer for sale the fol- at reaconable rates. Give bs a trial and ba
convinced.
lowing in lots to suit purchaser: 15,- 000 ewes, 10,000 yearling wethers, 8,000
Anyone needing babbiting metal, eld
lambs and 200 bucks,
plate metal, fer any purpose whateoerer
263-t- f.
SpenceBbos.
oan procure It at thle office ia pieees made
Tba Klondike is showing up every to order from 25 te 100 ponnds at 1 cents
f. o. b. Las Vegas. Write
day now as a very good place to stay per pound,
,
quick.
from.

a

PNAMPI

CSLIBRATKD HOT SPRINGS are located in the midst of
miles west of Taos, and fifty
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fir- e
north of Santa Fay and abont twelve miles from Barranca
oa tbe Denver k Rio Grande railway, from which point a
daily Una of stages run to the Springs. Tba temperature of these
waters Is from SO degrees to 123 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, e,o00 feet. Climate very dry, and delightful the year round. There
Is now a commodious hotel for the convenience of invalids and tourists.
These waters contain lttge.St grains of alkaline salts to the gallon: being
the richest alkaline hot springs in tha world. The efficacy of these
waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraculous cares attested to in
the following diseasee: Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consump.
tion, Malaria, flright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial
affections. Scrofula. Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female complaints, etc, etc.
Board, Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day. Keduoed rates given by the
month. or further particulars address

33,000 HEAD OF SHEEP.

"

Wagon Work

nt

That at Tai Optic
printed:
Visiting cards
flood's Pills are the favorite family
Invitation oards,
cathartic. Easy to take, easy to opeProgram,,
Letter Heads
rate. 25c.

Dave You Bead

and

Lumber, Sash. Doors, Builders' Hardware.

Salt-Rben-

Tha feetball players will soon have ah
Xrerrsoeiy ays wo,
exclusive monopoly ef the killed and
CMroarets Candv CaMmrtfe, the nost wonderful medieal discorerr of tdo aye, pleetf
woanded eolumn
ant and relronbiag te the taste, act gently
Health VmproTed.

(j
WHOLESALE

The Chinese might Ind material for
tha foundation cf their new civilization
by tearing down that famous wall. ,

Thankful words written bv Mrs. Ads
E. Hart, of Groton, S. D. "Was taken
with a bad cold which settled on my
lungs; cough set In and finally terminated in consumption. Four doctors gave
me ap, saying 1 could live but a short
time. I gave myself up to my Savior.
determined if I could not stay with my
friends on earth, I would meet my
ones above. Hy husband was advised to get Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption, coughs and colds. I
a trial, took in all eight bottles.
fave itcured
me, and thaak God I am
now a well and healthy woman." Trial
retren
bottles free. at Morpbey-va- n
Drug Co and Browne, Manzanares Co.
50c
size
and $1.00. Guaranteed
Regular
or price refunded.

Carnal

to

firiVAn

H. G. COORS,

(HOT SPRINGS.)

THEBB

Thle Ie Tonr Opportunity.
On receipt of ten cents, cash or stamps,
a geaeroue sample will be mailed of the
most popular Catarrh and Hay Fever Cnre
(Ely's Cream Balm) cnScient to demonstrate the great merits ef the remedy.
ELY BROTHERS,
66 Warren 1st., Kew York City.
Rev. John Iieid, Jr., of Great Falls, Mont.,
recommended Ely's Cream Balm to me. , I
can emphasize his statement,
is a posi-tir- e
cnre for catarrh if used as directed."
Rev. Francis W. Poole, Pastor Central Pres.
Church, Helena, ilont.
Ely's Cream Balm is the acknowledged
Now that tbe coffin makers have enre for catarrh and contains no mercury
or any injurious drug, frioe, CO cents.
formed a trust, tba question of indus

A Narrow Bsoape,

.

THE CARLISLE MANUFACTURING COHPANY,

For Cash,

trial combines becomes a very grave
question.

A

;

ias been rained by the excellent satisfaction the rider al
'Carlisle' Bicycles are stylish and built
ways obtains.
for speed, comfort and durability. 1898 catalogue on ap
.
.
.
plication.

v

;

Considering tbe way he was being
treated, it U remarkable that tai Chinese Emperor had not Huag Chang I will sell at cost, to make room for
winter goods, anything in my store ,
loug ago.
We have two children who are sub
ject to attacks of croup. Whenever aa
attack is coming on my wife gives them
Chamberlain's Ceugh Remedy and if
always prevents tha attack. It is a
household necessity in this county and
no matter what else we run out af, it
would net do to ba without Chamber-berlain- 's
Mora of it
Cough Kemedy.
is sold here than all alher ceugh medicines combined. J. M.Nickle.ef Nickle
Bras., merchants, Nickleville, Pa. For
sale by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drug
Store.

Rnavlii BttAntion

Its Great Popularly

For the Next 20. Days.

How to Prevent Croup.

Noa. 7. 8, 9. West End of Bridge,

of honestly constructed and reliably listed Bicycles stands

to Ckumf.
ouasT ta aea,
lAxeaet tooaraa.
Astkertse er the State te trees
Ckrvale, Kirreui aad Speetel t)liean,
temleel Weakeeei alfht loeeeaj Ba- - Beat hack
aervice in
DeMlltr, au. Cares irearaa'
Jjturrom
Calls
teee er ateaej rernaaee. Caartee lev. electa aJl trains.

X

1

In the Foremost Ranks

DaIlRodeB,
v Hack Line

at., ttanaaa

fee(
li

StEt

Las Ve"gas.7T-

Ilorscslioer,

I

For Particulars Apply to

Tonsorial Parlor, 1

ba
pus sled over tbe nomination of Colonel

a, ROGERS

Practical

Fall Term Opens in September.

firstlass

M. BLAUVELT,

Wins Street,
The ltev. Dr. Farkhurst seems to

IO

SANTA FE, NEVf MEXICO.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

SaoTilKiUi,

e

',

Choicest Wines, Liquors and

Kverything

Ik.
OLD HEAD
Allan Inflammation
Reals and Pro! ecu tbe Memhranei Hueiorea the
Senses of Tute and fcmelL FuU Blse sue. Tral
sue iue. ; ai ifrnrtrtsu or oj miu,
Hew Task.
M
LT

-

cellar should ba claanad and sweetened
. News Service
rith a coat of whitewash, and tba house The St Louie RepublicEfUaUi.
recently mad ar
.
.
thrown
be
n. 1,1.
lk
from cellar to garret ehoald
direct news, from all sections of
open to the breeze before it becoms a whereby
are
recoirea. it now
tbe civilised world,
human habitation.
prints more authentic foreign newe than

O

ff

oouia ae no cocaine,
mercury nor as; etoei
tsjnnoQS drag.
U Is qalckiy Absorbed.
U Itss Keiief at oaos.
ft opens and eleanees
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St. Michaero College
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You can get a
shave, hair-cu- t,

j 9

9

first-c'.a-

ss

seafoam

or shampoo at these popular touaorial parlors.

&

J W

SHOP NEXT IO TDK WEST BIDE POSTOFFICK

;

Las Vegas Bakery,
"The Old Reliable," is still doing busines at the same stand.

Fresh Bread,
Hacaroons,
delivered daily at your door.

Doughnuts,
Pies, Cakes, Etc.,

Orders for weddiegs promptly attended to.

WILLIAM BAASCH,

wi--

AVAILABLE COPY

Sf

THE ii All, OPTIC

PERSONAL

W, C CUji has goue to Philadelphia.
. Jack Birhl maJe a flying trip to

The People's Paper.
:

U. B. Gomez is in from his ranch near

Eugenio Romero returned lant evenl'edro.
Miss Hattie Fowler left on the after-neo- n
train fur Gallup.
Capt. E. G. Austen returned from bis
cattle ranch on Cherry Valley.
George Beaty bas goes to Watruus
to build a house for Airs. Kroenig. .
Mrs. Geo. II. Marshall will leave on
Sunday to visit ber aister at Dallas,
Texas. - Mrs. Swam and daughter, of Ft. Scott,
Kas., were in the city, today,' ea touts

is our stock of BAKERY GOODS
It 'a enough to mate anyone feel
hungry to look at our display of

ing from

Cakes,
Pies,
Fruit Cake, Brown Bread,
Rolls,
Ginger Breadi
in fact everything made by the .
- .
mast
baker.
.

Prices the Lowest,
Quality the Highest.

u

tobaataFe.

Roswell. Is In the
the
meeting ef the Sheep
city attending
' this line.
'
...
Sanitary Board.
Jake Stern, brother of townsman Dan
ia . in the city en visit from
Stern,
MOORE
Philadelphia, Pa.
Celso Baca, premlnent ranchman and
stock raiser, is in the city frem bis
THURSDAY KVEMIHO, OCT.J, 1891
fancb at Eden,N. M.
Sol Luna, member of the sheep aani
STREET TALK.
tsrv board, is in the city on business
pertainiag to the board.
Ilfeld's 'little Bsauty'-s- ea
ad.
A. P. Ilolzasaa came in from 'Fort
Pries for tha Spooner Ca. art only Sumner, where he ia interested in the
general merchandise business.
25c, 35c. and 50c. ...-Tomas D. Romero, commissioner
Arthur Tipton, son of Dr. V? R. Tip
'frem
Mora, and Bias Gallegos, assessor
'
'
ton, ii quite sick.
'..
of Mora county, are In the city.
Beatt an sale Saturday morning for
Jose M. Gonzales, member of the
tha Spoener Dramatic Co.
,
(
Sheep Sanitary Board, has been in the
E. 0. Jones, from Obio, ig a aw bar- - city, today, from Clayton, his heme.
Gao. II. Cross, of Kanta Fe. a longbar, employed by li. M. Blauvelt. time New Mexico newspaper man,
Luis, sou ef Dr. Hernandez,; on the came over from the Ancient this morn'
wast side, is dewn with tjphoid fever, ing, ,
...
Mrs. Sam Smith leaves in the mors.
Wagner & Myers, the pjaoe for stof ss
ing for Raton, where she goes to organ
280-- tf
and heaters of all kinds.
ize a lodge of the G. I. A. of the B. L
'
The Territorial sheep sanitary board of E. ' - ,
held their regular monthly meeting,
VeedsmrsF. A. Edwards, J. Biehl,
;
this city today.
r,
T. Da Vis, A, A.; Aldrich and E. J.
B. M. Blauvelt has ordered a fine and Scott, were picnicking in the hills,
.
;
f
complete outfit' for hit new branch bar today, v
"
one
of
the pioneer busi
A.
""
on
Letcher,
i
avenue.'
Douglas
bersnop,
ness men of Las Vegas, now .residing
.
The regular meeting of the Ladies' in Baltimore, Md., is in the city visit
Soldier' Aid society will be held al the ing old time friends. ' '
,
City Hall Friday afternoon, at 3 o'olk.
Miss Carie E. Manville, from Wathe- Pedro Delgado and family 'have na, Kan., is here visiting her uncle and
moved from San Lorenzo to this city, aunts. Robert K. M. Culien, wife and
where he expects to make his future sister, Miss May Winn.
'
home.
Mrs. Frank Coyote and children left
m
on
the early train for Kansas, where she
,
Seoure your seats for the, Spoonar
will
place her son and daughter in
7
Dramatic Co. before p. )n.i Monday,
'
... and get a lady's free
admission with school at the St. Mary's college.
'
' S. P. Raher, Denver; Jay, C. Hill,
each paid ticket." "
Chicago; Tbos. C Moffett, Raton; J. T.
And still the dim and for houses can- Wright, St. Louis; D. N. Burdge,
not be filled. The buildfDg-e- f several
registered at the Depot hotel,
houses to rent, Would be a protftable
L.
Wartzill, wife and daughter,
- v J.
"- investment in this city.
Evansville, lnd.; Jose M. Gonzales,
Bathbone Sisters will meet Saturday Baca, N. M.; Herman Gehardt, Ft,
at (he hall, at 3 o'clock. Alt members, Sumner; Bias Gallegos and Tomas D,
are requested to be presentf-to
Romero, Mora, registered at the Plaza
hotel,
df aiflbandlng. 281-. J. L. Todd,
Chicago; LI P. Curtis,
The raffle for the diamond Cross be- Denver; Isidor Armijo, Jr., Trinidad;
longing t,o Mrs. Andres Sena, will take Marion Llttrell, William Williams,
Pettea drug Springer; tt'm. Cooper, Raton; II. S.
placa at the Mrirphey-Va- n
store, on the west side, next Sunday, it Arnold, Santa Fe; F. W. Dudley, El
2 p. m.
Paso; W. B. Brunton, Shoemaker, reat the New Optic.
gistered
Mrs. Stella 11 Ice and nephew, who
'
V
I. 0. 0. F. STATISTICS..
have been at the Sanitarium for some
MarGeo.'
Mrs.
II.
weeks, have rented
The Sovereign Grand Lodge of the
shall's reideney on Railroad avenue,
I. 0. 0. F. is in session at Boston.
ready furnished, 1.J lZKj:
The following statistics sht w the
If you want a hat go to ' Sporledur's. standing of the order Dec. 31st, 1897.
269 tf
v
Grand lodges, 55; subordinate lodges,
;
229; Rebekah lodges, 4,975; grand enII,
chosen
were
The following delegates
51; subordinate encampcampments,
by the Mora county Democrats to repinresent them at Deming on the 8th inst: ment,' 2,633; suborninste lodges,
59,530; . subordinate
itiations,
lodge
Rafael Romero, Marcia Gallegos,. J. D.
814,339; encampment memMcGrath, Jose M, Garcia, Porferio Gar members,
127,691; Rebekah members, 297,
bers,
Selazar, Teodocio Gon
791; relief by lodges, $3,047,285; relief by
zales, Miguel Martinez and Teodocio
encampments, 8265935; relief by ReMaldonado. ;
bekah lodges, 951,378; total relief,
revenue of subordinate lodges,
Dr. Wall has arrived and is at the
enDepot hotel, room 12, and will remain 87,810,175; revenue of subordinate
ever Friday, and if sufficiently employ- campments, 606,176; revenue of Reed can be urged to remain until Satur bekah lodges, $432,907; total levenue,
day, p. m. Now is your opportunity $8,946,250; total invested funds,
for examination as to disease of eye
and ear, and the fitting of glasses for
Miss May Yule, the young lady who
impaired vision.
will be remembered as spending last
be consulted at room winter with the Misse3 Cavanaugh, deDr. Wall-ca"
No. 12, Depot hotel, Friday and Satur- parted this life en the 19th of Septemday. Anyone desiring their eyes fitted ber, at her home In St. Louis, at the age
years and four months.
to glasses now have an excellent oppor of twenty-on- e
sweet
and patient disposition,
For
ber
Other
affections
the
of
eye,
tunity.
nose, ear and throat will receive skilled and gentle manners,' she was loved by
treatment. The doctor's presence in all who came in contact with her, and
this city wa? brought about after urgeat her many friends will regret to learn of'
.
solicitations of many citizens who are her early demise.
cognizant ef his ability aud standing as ..Beif eld wraps for ladies and children
a specialist in diseases above mentioned. sold
byJMrs. Gene Hollenwager are unexThe Claire Hotel at, Santa Fe has celled for style. Novelties in collarettes.
280-- 2 1
changed hands, W. . A. Cassman and Latest millinery arriving daily.
Fred D. Michael, of Silrer Oity, becomFor the best rooms in town, all new
ing the hew1 proprietors. 'These gen- and clean and quiet, apply at the Clos-so- n
tlemen have taken a five years' lease on
House, Grand avenue, near Jackthe building, which is one of the most son street.
t,
perfectly appointed for hotel business
to be found in New Mexico. "The new
Wood A Stockman's night school will
proprietors are well known throughout be opeu tonight at 7 o'clock, in the semthe Territory, and TriE Optic is con- inary building, for business, short-han- d
278t6
fluent that "they will make a great suc- and other studies.
'
cess of this always popular hostelry.
Lewis's Is the place to buy your unThe following were the appointed or- - derwear.' Most complete line In the
west.
It
fleers, at the Masonic Grand Lodge :
Grand senior deacon, A". H. Harllee, of
adobe house, furnished,
Silver City; grand junior deacon, Frank
374tf
for rent. Apply to E. Crltes.
- of
Henlng,Baton;, grand lecturer, W.
H. Seamon, of Socorro; grand chaplain,
Linolium and oil cloths at Crites'
Rev. Geo. Selby, ; of Las Vegas;- grand second hand store.
281t2
marshal, G.W.Ward, of Las Vegas;
Latest styles Hats and Caps.
Rrand senior .steward Frank 4J, Davis,
264-tf
Sporleder's
of Santa Fe; grand junior steward, A
N. Pratt, of Eddy; grapd.tilerA. M.
Whitcomb, of Albuquerquey district
?t criiim or nn powosr
depunty for Las Vegas district, L. II.
llofmeister, of Las Vegas. ".'

W.8. Pracer. of
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should give ns all the trade

GRAAF

nnw

Combination
and
Cabinets arc nohular

DITBWT
ai
m

Tempting, inviting and appetizing

A
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.
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;

'

.

.

.

-

'

,
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3?lo.Zl'. "The Clothes tliat Fit and Shi,

Rev. E. II. Sweet, the newly arrived
Baptist minister, was tendered a reception at his old hame, Mansf.sld, Mass.,
before If avicg for tUe vest.
$2-7- 5
;
The affair was held in the veitry of
per
i-the Baptist church, which was beauti- uui-- V
1
Cwt.
fully decerated with plants, fioweisaad
Bo'ok-Oas- e
handsome banquet lamps, giving the
Writing-Des- k
room the appearance of a Illuminated
$2.75
garden. The superintendent of the
per
Sunday School presented Mr.Sweet
Cwt.
with a purse of money, on behalf of tbe
church, as a token of the high, regard
$2-5- 0
so
in uhlch he was held in the hearts of
his people. . The Ladles' Sewing Circle
:
per
.
;
shape.-- l
presented Mrs. Sweet'wlth a half dozen
;
Cwt.
solid silver teaspoons, while the'W. C.
T. U. presented a handsome bouquet.
There was also a musical program, both
room-2- d
vocal and instrumental. .
Mr. Sweet ia a Nova SeotUn by birth
wish,"
and is new In the forty:fourth year of
:
his age. He was graduated from Arv
;
;
i
cadia University, If. 3.r la 1884, after- J.l-Sir-'llier
wards atttendtnj Newtea Theological
we
Seminary, Mass. He bas been remark
ably successful In his ministers! labors.
ana comes 10 nis congregation aire
i Lroad iiiUM BLlNGsr; ;
with tbe highest credentials, both as a
man and a minister.' The Optic gitet
Brakeman Joe . Koeble is laying off
him a most hearty welcome to this city, with a crippled baud.,
Jlcakenran jCailahao was before J. E.
LAST NIGHT'S RECITAL.
examined
for 1
Hurley, yesterday, being
.'..I
, j
A delightful musical treat was en- promotion.
Jireman Frsd fchultz has been proorna-joyed by tbe large audience at the
The moted from firing the switch: engine to
Presbyterian church,
of bric-a-br- ac
.
grand pipe organ, the gift to the church regular read service.
y
Of Joshua Si. Reynolds, was made to
There were eight sections of No. 35,
display its qualities by the skillful yesterday, which relieved the block ad a
manipulation of the church organist, of freight traffic at Raton.. 7 .: .
V
Miss Reynolds. Many compliments
Eogina 2388. deadheaded from San
were expressed at tbe selection ef the Mareia) and will be placed
(n the yards !
numbers so as to display the range and nere, to be used aa a switch
'
engine.
t '
You'll not find it elsewhere for less than $15.00.
j
power of the instrument. Whe.v Miss
W. Morgan formerly a switch
J.
Atkins touches the violin, every listener man in the
See others at $15., $22., $25,, $32.50 , $46. and $50.00
yams, who left here some
recalls the line ef George Elliot, "Thy two months
ago, has re turned .to the each ene
gem" to be set appropriately in some tasteful Las Vegas home
soul was music's self incorporated."
r
t A i.i
City.
The "Largo," so exquisitely rendered
chairs
us shw you some novel.luxuiious,
There is no complaint of ' slack of
always touches a deep and living chord workmade
are
oa
,
which
floor.
and
the
exhibition
.
jockers
"by "fhe engine and train
just placed
in every nature. Without forgetting
the fine rendering .of the other focal crews, these days. "Every man is given
all the work he can do. V
,r
When yctf
anything for house furnishing
selections, it may be truly said that the
Fireman Geo. Steib, who had been
'
V
selos from Handel's "Messiah," "He
1
. .
always consult
Shall Feed His Flock," by Mrs. Wselock laid ap some weeks at the hospital, was
and "Come Unto Him," by Mrs. Greeny CUscnargea yesterday Irom that place
' V
gave incomparable pleasure. The writer and reported for duty to day. ,
has heard the "Messiah'; given many ) "jFiremani: Ifichard1 DeyTe, who had
'
times and with the most, gifted artiste nearly respyered from a seige of ty
.!
:
The- as soloists, but be has never heard these' phoid fever, has. taken a relupse.- He is
parts given with equal sweetness and being well bared for at the ' railroad hos
JfW T0k allr lafW srfssijftr rfk
.
JC
purity of expression. It is the pride of pital.,
tc ul Jjjsi Tsy grwynqp
can
set
before
Las Vegas that the city
Fireman J. L. Scddder, who was dis
tbe public such programs as that of missed fromlhe service of the company
last evening.
J
mainly for the dilatory manner ha had
in settling with hia creditors, left on
n PROBATB COURT NOTES.
the early train fo$ Kansas OUj.'i s '
Mrs. Fannie Stern and Albert Stern
a stove or any household
were qualified as administrators of the dt yodTieed
new or second-hanat. a
estate of the late Isidore Stern, and M. fnrniturejl
what you caar buy it
firWo
ptiee
'
Brunswick and Max 'Nordhaus were
is
aisewbereoc'ifyba desire to trade, it
ns
of
estate
ef
the
appointed
appraisers
be
will
to your advantage to call on. S
'
"15
the late Isadora Stern.
vin
.
Kaufman. Bridge street, two doors east
1
' The last will and testament of Vicetite of First; Nat.Jlank building. 27fi f
tailor-mad- e
glove-fittin- g
""'
Rendon de Rivera was filed In the pfn-- ;
bate court and will be admitted to Ctonek Hocsfc, Railroad avenue.
:
;;artd:child-- ; ( Ti
:
probate at the next term,!
Newly furnished, papered and reno- Jese Lino Castro was
appointed and Tated in every ;part, First elass4n ev
1111
'
er respect.- - : European plan. Rates
qualified as guardian of Benfgne
'
'
e
reasonable. Specialty of night calls, tf
fall
minor.
.; Wvl-i
:
An inventory was- - presented In the
Geo Ro'ae, the tailor) Ravlroad avenue
urisur- are"
matter of the estate of the late Juan has received
nice line of fall suitings
a
'
Nepomuceno Montano. U - v
Cairaronncr ana have your, measure
The sale of real estate belong'iug to taken for a winter suit.
259-lwhere'.
the minor children , of L. J. Myer was
approved by the court today, L. .1.' , jFoa Sale A railroad ticket to Chi
264-- tf
Meyer qualifying as guardian"1 at large cago iAP1ere ?y:':'-:and curator of the personal property of
first-clatickets to El Paso for
i
his children.
.jt r Two
v

Always Fresh,

te

ILFELD'S- - TlX6

A NEW MINISTER.

.

PICK-UPS-

CBIOFMRO

111.

nieces of furniture
compact, convenient an(T liandsome

in

'

Tra

.

:

.

lust-night- .'

,

n

,

It's about time

you were

of
' thinking

having your fall suit made. Geo. Rose,
the tailor oa JUilroad avenue can lit
you out to your entire satisfaction.
259-- 1

":

New

n if?

m

Jersey

Wi.4

Aft

jm

BUTT.

18S3,

""1

Rosenthal

N. L.

g

ease-givin-

Railroad Ave.

want

'

CharlesPlaza.Ilfeld,

ener al

56
J

Me r cliandise

Ranch trade a apeclalty.

-

.

;

r
g
i

,'.'

:'W.

lio-mer- o,

1

--

--

m

HE elegahce.of design in flounce

R

.'

,iyt

An Immense Line of.

N. MV Septem
Maximum' temperature, 92 ;
degrees, date, 5th; minimum tempera
ture, 35 degrees, date, 12th; mean temperature, 64.8 degrees; mean maximum.
temperature, 81.1 degrees; mean minimum temperaturz, 48,6 degrees. Total
precipitation, 70 100 inches; greatest
consecu
precipitation in twenty-fou- r
tive hours.
date, 10th. Number
of clear days, 23; partly cloudy, 3;
cloudy, 4, on which .01 or more precipe
tation fell, two. Prevailing wind, direc
tion, west. - Very light spotted frost en
12th.
Jas. E, Whitmore,

V--

18i)8.

gir

.Vi

A..

Winchester Rifles,
Shot puns,

.

The following list of letters remain
uncalled for at this office, for thejweek
it ' L
ending October 4th, 1838 : ",
-

Hawley.Mlsa Agnes

Ceors, Miss Resa Howard, Jennie
Coleman,Chas. Cv Mortlnes, E. M., 2

:

Jj

E.

Las Vegas, N.
asss

H.Salazar,PM.
'

M.

r

rt"Wf--

retnpTedrotn
r f Jias
neer the express
;

Fb u r

in in u ai ins aiivA
uvviy
at prices as low as offered, in- - the
j-

r

.

ov-- u

ii

.
:

V

i

,

office-

-

Ski rts

--Silk
---

t.a i ti y. Squa re,

,r;

'

GROSS; BLACICWELL & CO.
-

.

We show a big variety in colors, figured black and solid
ranging in price from $4 50 to f 15.00.
,.,

INCORPORATED.

Men's' Underwear:

WHOLESALEf MERGHABTS
)

:

Hollenwager.
'

yii

' y'

;

Unexcelled for style and finish ;
lso skfrtt and eniu. Ureaamtk- log a ipeclltj. 11S National 8t.

LAS. VEGAS ANP ALBUQUERQUE.

per

Rosenwald's.

1

BECKdR-BLACKWE-

LL

aae al 1

xyye

.

We have in stock a big and complete line Dr. Wright's
Fieece Lined Uunderwear at $2.00
suit.

MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catskill, N. M. ; :
rj
FLORSHEIM: MER. CO., Springer, N. M.

'

CO., Magdalena, N. M.
1

rJ?ave. Them!

Fr

J

la

formation leading to the arrest and con

viction of the person or persons that
broke into my boose on the west side
on the night of Octeber 1st. J. 1
'
E80t2
Stewart.

f

--

.;

The Big
East Side.

i

ROSENTHAL BROS'

Special

:

Just' received, the most complete: line of Men's Fur-mailings in the West. Winter underwear from 25c to $2.

I will pay a liberal reward for any In

saddle and bi;p;:y hrg
A first-clafor sale at a bargain. Enquire at Ro
"
mero Shoe Co.

.

(jent lor the celebrated

BiefclA Cloaks,

S2'

WO D

'w

,

Wrapper Bale

For Rent. Two nicely furnished

ue.

Ati

Place your order with
F. Lewis
for a nobby tailor-mad- e
suit..- Pants or
'
overcoat.-- 1
It'In tnsvn.

S.

if

98c Ladies' Percale Wrapper now 59c
now: 74c
$1.24 Ladies' Flannelette "
now 98c
$1.48 Ladies' .

per garmentr (Jfoves all kinds qualities and prices Men's
Pants, OverciK.is and Ulsfers from cheapest '.'

toest

S4

C;s

of al

Ui.:,st

Eiegant Styles f.Icn's

'ijats. ;

:....,:..'. ,.-.-

Shoesa full
,

.

frem

f r
.zo r r
YZ2

C

'

end Derby
'

rfc

'

.

5

cr working

Blankets, Quilts, Trunks and Valises.
Special attention given to Tailor-mad- e
Suits, Trousers or Overcoats.
Complete line of Mackintosh Rubber
and Duck-line- d
Coats,

Call

d r,s

to Prices 'and. Stock.

r

-- JBe

--

15

ii
ii

"

SV

sure and see our new fall
and winter, line of Ladies'
Tailor-mad- e
Suits and Jackets,
Ladies' and Misses Capes in cloth
hbucle, plush and fur; also new silk
vai' .j and skirts all descriptions.

-

3

4-

--

ss

78-6- 6

S

Our line of Ladies JacVets and Capes which were" just received
' f' from New York. For
,
elegance and style they can't be
'beat.'. We guarantee to save you .3
per ;cent'
on every garment you buy from us.

-

to-

g4PDISHi11lLINR)ff3
Oen
Sol

:

old .stand

r
(
and SyaOlnM Properly Fitted
8pctacli
cnarcc rnr cxsmimttloa of Kyti.

',

on hand

..'

own Hardware Store

-

esW'

l' 't, hsatni? slovfs

every-

B. ROSENWALD & SON

!

wilf be to your advantage.

jr

where he is prepared to db
all kinds. f repair work irf
me name mat is Known to
Vail Las Vegans.
t.-- r
,s

if

A colored man is in the city, haying
charge of twelve horses belonging t j
Rough Riders. Two of f,hem, belong
ing to Lieutenant Kelly, will stop here.
and the other tea will be taken to Santa
Fe, as their destination.

Tl--

Ammunition.

lMU51tt

IAKT

Crawford, James Maestas, Teleifpr.
'.
Cre9sy,Mrs.Meda Owens, A.
Persons calling for the above letters
will please say "Advertised." , ;,j
t

-

Colts Revolvers,

eat.; A Jarge stock of stoves, and

!!r!?ri?nt?nF!?n?f!?F??fi!ff!?

LETTER LIST NO. I.

Bowing, Thomas,

:

.y'

;

CknkV-tBfT.U.'-

Masonic' Tern pie,

thing in the hardware line

just reoeived, including the celebrated

W. Ill Secwald

.:

J.

tCITlbl
1

,

;

....AT. THE...
OniA9Urllv

LETTER LIST.

,

'

All our stoves are Guaranteed.
An Examination of our stock

;.'

:

5

,

Garland

"

I

'

tmUaiming,

.C .iJvbl.Obseher.

Tbe following list of letters remain
uncalled for at this office for the walk
R
?,.
ending October 4. 1898: - r
Barnum.Emma i Callahan, Lizzie J,
Fumaay, F . .. , Herpandez, Andres
'
Jfirnmilo, Jesus V
Hoiliday, J D
JonestG W .
McCoy, Marion
Mitchell, Johrj ! Morenos.'Mist )' .
Powers, Fowler &
Owen.T L(2) .
iLewisv A r
Reeds, Myron ; f
Stuart, Donald
Ward, G A
When calling for the above, please
say advertised.

I

V

0

IWertakioonf
a.

v

jf
;'

60-10-0,

'

I

.

SUMMARY,

Oallikas Spiumq3,

ber,

:

,

ss

, MONTHL"Y

k

Wagne r & Myers;
2

Henry.

dress skirts now on sale at our
establisHment
the tonic of IJas
the iatest,
Vegas, We": excel
)V novelties of
Ladies'. Suits. .Misses
.anu
;rcnb outer gariiiciny,. iiy
well made, O ur
and winter
ffi Wraps without exception
passed for beauty and astonishing
Inspection invited
n't prices any

d,

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

jfC

-

LH.Hofmoicter

'

'

and one unfurnished rooms. Irfquire
' 724f ,
of Mrs. S. B. Davis. . -

I

,

-

--

Two-room-

-

.

-

28l-10-

to "a . living mbdet in the
making and made to conform to the natural tines of
The Prince
the figure.
tAlbert Sails made by
llart, Schaffner & Marx
'
are t&orn by good dressers
'
everywhere. Not one cus- torn tailor in ten can equal
' them
in style and fit. We
sell them under the guar- -'
ant ee that goes llth all
clothing bearing this trade- -i

!

:

l

o

rhde of ike finest materia! money tvi!! lay, alt
seams sewed with hearvy
silk thread, each suil fitted

There are many to show in our great
floor. Some fine and ele
display
and some so
gaht as anyone may
cheap that anyone may buy.,
"The Little Beauty!' is what
name a
pretty case of solid oak in dark antique,
polished finish which has book. compaH- tnarh
ment with fiva shelves: magazine and
MARX.
HART, aOHAFFNER
newspaper closet with shelves 11x21 in
mxt'.M
ti;l.i
'
rv,W'
desk
inches
.18x26
y.
;
having
writing
mental top with brackets
and shaped, bevel plate mirror 10x14 in.
PRINCE ALBERT FROCK
Man.
in size a beautiful, useful and lasting
by U&.'i, boboSoar
Copyright,
GUARANTEED 0L0THIN3.
piece ot work tor which we ask only $12.75 Boston Clothing House, M. Oreenberger Prop,
;

.

in Shap wa

'

f

